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And so we come again to Christmas with
all its color and joy, its magic and wonder,
its spirit of good will a nd warmth. But how
do we come to Christmas? What it means
to us depends on what we bring to it, not
in gi ft s and outer display, b ut in the inner
offerings of love and faith that abide in
the heart.
Esther Baldwin York

These are the sounds of Christmas ... the
chime of bells on the frosty air ... sleighs
jingling over the snow .. . happy shouts of
"Merry Christmas!" ... fires crackling on
the hea rth : .. corn popping in the pan ...
the chatter of children's fee t d own the
stairs on Chris tm as Morning ... the gay
din of excitemen t around the tree ...
warm words of welcome between reunited
loved ones ... voices raised in th e old
sweet carols ... and in th e heart th e clear
sou nd of the angel's message: "Unto
yo u-a Saviour!"
Esther York Burkholder
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PHIIATELIC GREETING

''!was the night before Christmas, and all
through the house
Not a creature was sti=ing , not even a rrouse;
The albums were stacked by the chinmey with care
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there.
Mama with her Minkus and I with my Scott
Had just been discussing the latest "black blot"
\men out in the den there arose such a clatter,
I sprang fran my chair to see what was the natter.
I ran to the door and opened it wide
But was little prepared for what was inside.
For there in the den, Goya's duchess was dancing
With "Black Jack" himself - he reall y was prancing!
A little blue biplane flew by, upside down.
While Jarres M. Buchanan wrote his narre with a fra..m.
George Washington turned lake, carmine and red
While visions of Zeppelins danced in my head.
The rroon on the breast of the new fallen snow
Gave the lustre of mint to my old Cl'O ;
When what to my wondering eyes did appear
But one-eight-one Norway, crnplete with reindeer,
And a little old driver so lively and quick,
I knew in a m:rrent it must be St. Nick.
t,t,re act ive than prices his roursers they carre ,
And he whistled and shouted and called them by narre:
New Danzig ! No.• Dubai ! No.o Annam and Tonkin!
On Brunei! On Bundi! On Baden and Benin!
To the tq, of the safe , to the tq, of the wall,
Now dash away, dash away, dash ;;,,,ay all !
As I drew in my head and was turning around,
Down the chilmey St. Nicholas carre with a bound .
He spoke not a word but went straight to his work
And filled all the alburrs; then turned with a jerk.
And laying his finger aside of his nose
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose.
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle
And ;;,,,ay they all fled, like the down of a thistle ,
But I heard him exclaim , as he drove out of sight ,
Merry Christnas to a ll, and to all a Jack Knight!
"With apologies to Clerrent Cl ark 11:x:>re
H.E. Harris, Dec. 25 , 1978, Linn's Starrp News

1983 WFSC CXJNVENTICN & EXIUBITIOO
'Ihe 1983 Coovention and Exhibition of the Federation will be held April 16 - 17 at Hart Park,
Wauwatosa. Exhibition entries are badly needed . Entry forms may be obtained fran your club
secretaxy or Exhibits Chairman, Claude Giralte, P.O. Box 13102, Wauwatosa, WI 53213 .. Entry
applications must be received by the Exhibits Chairman by Mardi 1, 1983 and all exhibits should
be received by him by April 10.
'I\.elve page frames will be used, so all entries should be in rroltiples of n.elve pages .
All exhibits soould be on 8½ x 11" pages and must be in sheet protectors. The entry fee will
be $1.20 per frarre. There will be no charge for Junior or Champion of Champions exhibits.
Your participation is vital for the success of your Convention and Exhibition.

WISCCNSIN PHIIATELIC HALL OF FAME
If you kno.v smeone yoo think should be in Wisconsin's Philatelic Hall of Faire, no.., is the
time to get started. !lerrember , you need a naninating club and two clubs to second the nanination. You will need to submit the name of the person along with a history of their contributions.
Send this to: Erik Martini, Chairman, Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame, P.O . Box 1266, Milwaukee ,
WI 53201.
Don ' t delay! We need all naninations by the end of February in order to give the ccmn:i.ttee
tirre to meet and arrangerents made before the April rreeting in Wauwatosa.
GREEN BAY I s SO'lli

Green Bay Philatelic Society celebrated its 50th Anniversary in Novercber, 1982.
Congratulaticns, Green Bay!
CXJRRECTIOO

In the Novatber "Across the Fence" I listed Mrs. John (Mary Ann) (Mens as being the first
lady allo.oed to join the Milwaukee Philatelic Society. I have been corrected. It was Mrs. Jdm
<Mens, the wife of a Milwaukee physician. My apologies to the MPS.

Central Wisconsin Stamp Club

CENWISPEX '83
'Ihe Central Wisconsin Starrp Club has decided to rrove the date for CINWISPEX '83 back one
week to Sunday, February 13, 1983 to acccrmodate the ~ad Inn in Wisconsin Rapids which was
able to attract a large convention for the "'2ekend of February 6, 1983.

n:ie therre for CEN-/ISPEX '83 will center around the 25th Anniversary of Space Exploration.
A special cachet and show cancel will be available the date of the show.
The exhibit area will have 450 pages of elm rnerrber's collections housed in the rrost beautiful starrp exhibit frames in the State of Wisconsin .

'Ihe_bourse will include 12 dealers fran Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Illinois , plus a v.s.P . S.
s uh- station.
~e Central Wisconsin Starrp Club booth_will feature cheerful greeters ready to answer the
guesti'?ns of all collectors. A penny box with thousands of U.S. and worldwide starrps will a lso
be available at the C.W.S.C. table ,-mere collectors may pick and ch=se any starrp for one cent

each .

>

MIUXJPEX '83
Copies of the exhibit rules for Mll.coPEX '83 , the annual exhibition of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society, are new available for persons interested in exhibiting in the APS "Challl)ion of
Oiarrpions" Exhibition. The shew will be held March 4- 6 , 1983 , at MEXX:A, the Milwaukee Exposition & Convention Center & Arena, Milwaukee , and will feature over 2000 pages of stalll) exhibits .
HILO'.)PEX ' 83 is an open show ; collectors need not be a rrarber of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society to exhibit. Interested persons are invited to write today for the exhibit rules to MPS ,
Box 1980, Milwaukee, WI 53201 .
The therre for the 1983 exhibit will be "Aviation in Philately". The United States and
United Nations postal administrations will feature stalll) sales units and there will be a special
shew cancel featuring an aviation there which will be used on mail posted at the exhibition
postal station.
Am2rican Philatelic Society ac=edited judges will judge the exhibition and the grand award
winner exhibit will be eligible to be entered in the annual APS Oialll)ion of Olalll)ions exhibit.
An awards banquet will be held at the Hyatt Regency Hotel which is connected to MECO\ . The
rrenu will feature a London broil dinner . Tickets are $14 per person and may be ordered fran
Edith Malson, Milwaukee Philatelic Society, Box 1980, Milwaukee, WI 53201. Barx,uet guests will
receive a special USPS Souvenir Card featuring the 1918 24-cent US airmail invert with appropriate overprinting to mark the Mll.coPEX event.

Dealers are invited to apply for a table at the SO-dealer bourse .
Mll.coPEX is a free exhibition.

PHILI\FEST VII
Philafest VII will be presented Satur~y and Sunday , January. 15 - 16 , 1983 in th~ Holiday
Inn, Milwaukee West , 201 N. Mayfair !bad (Highway 100 at I - 94) , Mil waukee. The show s bourse .
will include 25 dealers fran four states offering a broad range of stamps, covers and philatelic
supplies.
.Admission and parking are free . Shew hours are Saturday , 10 am to 7 pm and Sunday, 10 am
to 5 pm. For more information, contact : Tan Kassel , P.O. Box 27166 , Milwaukee, WI 53227 .

Manitowoc
Philatelic
Society

1983 FEDERATION OOES (1ST IDI'ICE)
Just a reminder. Your Club's Wisconsin Federation of Starrp Clubs dues are due as of January 1, 1983. 'lhe arrount of dues is determined by the mm:ier of rrerrbers in your club, tirres 65¢
per merrber.
(Minimum - $6 . 50; Maximum - $130 . 00) .
'lhis is the official notice to all clubs that your Federation dues are due. Separate cards
or reminders will not be sent . It is each club ' s responsibility to see that dues are sent on
time.
Please send your check for the correct arrount, payable to the Wisconsin Federation of Starll>
Clubs , to : Mrs. Mary Ann Sarsfield, Treasurer , W.F . S.C. , P.O. Box 210 , Milwaukee, WI 53201.
Please write the m.ii&r of Irellbers in your club on your check.
A list of unpaid dues will be published in the April issue to remind those clubs still outstanding. So-- get your dues to Mary Ann as soon as p::,ssible.
WISCXNSIN WllEi PHIIATELIC SCCIE'IY
William Grosnick, Sr., was awarded "The Philatelist of the Year" at the Noverru:ier rreeting
of the Wi':"'°"sin Valley Philatelic Society. TI1e award was presented by President Lloyd Bro..m.
Mr. Grosmck was also app::,inted ShCM Chairman for WaUSApex '83 to be held at the John Muir
Middle School, on Septerrtier 24 & 25 , 1983. I understand Mr . Grosnick was also named "Elk of
the Year" by the Wausau Elks Uldge . Our congratulations to Bill Grosnick.
ANIMALS M)ST POPULI\R TOPIC
'lhe 1TOSt popular topic today is Animals , foll<Med by t-edical Subjects and Space, acoording
to a tabulatioo of the collecting interests of thousands of meiri:Jers of the Arrerican Topical
Association . But the 1TOSt p::,pular topics over the past 20 years are 1) Aninals, 2) Space, and
3) Ships.
These findings are the result of analyzing the carputerized 1982-198" ATA Merrbership Directory and carparing them with similar surveys conducted periodically by ATA since 1962.
Fbr details on ootaining the 156-page 1982-1985 ATA Merrbership Directory listing merrbers'
collecting interests as ,-ell as many other ATA merrbership benefits, senc.. a self-addressed
stant,ed envelope or IRC to Karl L. Keldenich , P . O. Box 1062 , Milwaukee, WI 53201.
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(editor's Introductory Note: The intelligent collection of postage stamps is
inseparable from soce knowledge of the postal systems which produced them. How
did we get where we are today? The answers are contained in a history which will
be published in serial form, the first installment of which is below. This history
was written by Mr. John McCulloch, a member of the Central Nevada Stamp Club,
and was furnished to the Editor by Hr . Melvin W. Tepper, president of that club
and past-president of O.P.S. An oversized vote of thanks goes to Mr . McCulloch
and Mr. Tepper for their courtesy. )
A HISTORY OF POSTAL SYSTEMS
4000 B.C. - 1300 A.D.
The transmittal of written messages by others, or "The Post", dates from the

dawn of history.

The Christian Bible contains many references to such postal

services, as in I I Samuel, XI:14, "And it came to pass, in the morning, that David

wrote a letter to Joab, and sent it by the hand of Uriah."
11

Other than such

private 11 couriers, the formally o rganized postal system was reserved solely for

the use of the ruling class and official government communication.

II Chronicles,

XXX::6 states, "The posts went out, being hastened by the king's commandment, with

letters from the king and his princes throughout all Israel and Judea." On the
official messages appeared the seal of the king's signet ring impressed in a wax

drop. Effectively this !registered' the document as well as 'franking' the courier's service. Wealthy businessmen were, on some occasions, able to bribe mes-

sengers to carry their letters, although such additional service was strictly
forbidden by the government.
There is evidence that the ruler of Babylon, Sargon I, had a formal postal
system using clay seals about 3800 B.C. A letter carrier is pictured upon the
tomb decor of the Egyptian ruler, Amen-Hotep II, which would indicate that the
post was in use in Egypt at least as early as 1500 B.C. Herodotus, the historian,
has described several types of post service in his writings. The first mentioned,
describes the practice of

1

impressing' messages upon the shaven heads of slaves,

who were then sent to the receiver after their hair had regrown sufticently to
hide the communication.

Replies were made in the same manner, and the slave

returned to his owner. Certainly this was not an especially rapid means of
communication, and most likely would have been limited to records, 'standing
orders', and perhaps, tax information.

Herodotus also described the Horse Post of Cyrus, in Persia, operated by his

son Darius. Horses and men were stationed at regular intervals or "posts" to
receive messages and pass them along to the next station. In his writings of
theSt, i?arlyi\postmen': Herodotus expressed an idea that has been paraphrased by the

architectural firm which designed the New York City main post office building.

"Neither snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor gloom of night stays these couriers from

the swift completion of their appointed rounds."
The Greek postal system employed runners, and it was stated that the distance
from Athens to Lacedaemon , one hundred and fifty miles, could be covered in a day
and a night. Starting under the reign of the Emperor Augustus, the Roman positum

was begun, and as the empire grew, so grew the scope of the system. Not only was

private use of the Roman postal system illegal, but also letter writing in any
form by members of the general public. Express permission of the Emperor had to
be sought to transmit any message. Such a message would then have to be written
for the citizen by a scribe, as literacy was reserved for the ruling class.

Posts are not much mentioned in the writings of the Middle Ages, as most of

the governments no longer operated any system, and all communication had to be by
meand of private courier, expensively paid, or by occasional travelers and monks.

One of the few formal posts in operation is mentioned in a Papal Bull da t ed 1262.
It gave blessing to a new postal system set up in Stockholm by a Swedish statesman,
E. Birger.

Service between Sweden and Rome was maintained, as well as some impor-

tant cities on the route.

Through their monks, the Roman Catholic Church maintained

a courier service throughout the lands 'controlled' by the church.

Ieprinted fran the Qraha Philatelic Society SPJ\CEFILLER

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Remember - a diamond is a piece of coal that made good under pres s ure.
-Haga r Adamson-

FAMOUS U.S. POSTAL CARDS
Like the 2-cent Jefferson card of 1885, a loud outcry was heard, not from the
general public but from one prominent lady, when the card which is the subject of
this article (Scott No. UX17) was issued. William Mclinley, 25th President of the
United States , was assassinated and died on 14 September 1901. Probably because it
would take too long to prepare and issue mourning stamps, the U.S . Post Office
Department rushed into print a postal card, printed in black on buff card stock.
It showed a full-face view of the dead President, taken from a photograph.
When Mrs. Mclinlay saw the postal card , she objected to it vehemently, saying that
she had.!!!!!!!. liked that photograph of her husband. Acceding to her strenuous
objections, the U.S.P.0.0. immediately withdrew the card from sale and called in all
stock from the numerous Post Offices and destroyed all such stock . In a little less
than two months, a substitute postal card was issued. This one showed a side view of
McKinley and was acceptable to his widow. Eowever, in the mean time , quite a few of
the "full-face" cards had gotten out and had been actually postally used. Three
more cards were subsequently issued with McKinley on them ; it is interesting t o note
that they all show a side view of the Pres ident. "Once burned, be shy of the fire "
is a motto that was taken to heart by the Post Office boys.
The~full-face'card is• a really scarce one and , if you want a copy , you'll
have to pay a good price for it. It catalogs at $2500 mint and $1500 used, and is
0

seldom seen at auctions, even at those prices.

Picked this up out of Linns Stamps News - and think its great POSTAL CAROL
The other day, as I was -ditating upon the coat of ■y
purchase of a sheet of the State Bi rds and Flowers ata■pa
for my collection, I suddenly felt inspired to co■pose what
may be the world's first postal carol in honor of the occasion .
I've entitled it "1hen BolRer's Birds C..., llo■e to Roost,
They Turned My Substation Into A Rookery."
It goes like this:
"On the day after Tax Day, the P.O. sold to me
Seven cardinals flocking,
Six meadlo~larks aquawking,
Five birds more a- mocking,
Four blue bird (not talking),
Three gold finches,
Two strutting cocks,
One coaaon loon,
And a score of other stately fowl
Left me a plucked pigeon in a bare tree,"
J. W. Williams

Cupe r tino, California
I tried to contact the author but was unable to by phone to Cupertino , California ,
hope he considers this a compliment to his prose ! !

So

HELP srI LL WANTED!
As I expected , I received no offers t o take over F,ditorship of this newsl etter . Here I
thought that wi th over 10% unerrpl oyment, "'= would be inundated with peopl e l ocking for any type
of j d:>. But s e r iously f olks , there rrrust be scrreone out there who has sane extra tine on theirhands and could do an excellent job of putting out this newslet ter. Due t o my business putting
increasing clemarrls on my tine, I am f inding l ess and less tine to put into extra activities.
I feel the qualit y of "Across the Fence" is suffering fran that lack of tine . I ' ve always
maintained that if you don ' t int end to give 100% to a jcb in this Federation , don ' t bother to
accept it in the first place . You ' 11 only hurt the Federation. 'Ihis goes for any pcsition :
Officers , Iegional Vice Presidents, Carrnittee Menbers , as well as F,ditors.

I no l onger feel I 'm able to give 100% effort to this newsletter and therefore feel"'=
should try to find sareone who can . If you have fran 12 - 16 hours per nonth that you feel you
could devote to the Federation , let ' s hear fran you . I fee l it ' s inp::,rtant to the Federation
that we maintain a nonthl y newsl etter . I also feel it ' s tine for new blocrl to pump new life
into this newsletter . lily volunteers?
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Stamp Show Calen dar
JANUARY 15 & 16, 1983 - PHILI\EEST VII - Tan Kassel, Holiday Inn - Milwaukee West, Milwaukee.

FEBRJARY 13 , 1983 - CENI'RAL WISCCNSIN STAMP CllJB SI-ICM - Mead Inn - Wisoonsin Rapids.
FEBRUARY 27 , 1983 - PHILI\.TELIC EXHIBIT - 1- 4 p.m. at the Rohr - I-Est Museum, 8th
Streets, Manitowoc .

&

Park

MA!Ol 4 - 6, 1983 - MILCOPEX ' 83 - Milwaukee Philatelic Society - MEa:A - Milwaukee .

MARCH 19
APRIL 9

20 , 1983 - BAYPEX ' 83, Green Bay Phi l atelic Society , Io,,ntown fut.el , Green Bay.

&
&

10 , 1983 - SHEIDYGAN STAMP SHCM - Sheboygan Stamp Club - North Bo.,l Lanes, 2022

North Ave ., Sheboygan.
& 10 , 1983 - SHEBCr.{GAN STAMP SHCW - Sheboygan.
APRIL 16 & 17, 1983 - WFSC 52nd ANNUAL CXNVENTIOO & EXHIBITION - Wa uwa t osa Philatelic
Society , Hart Park, Wa u,a t osa .

APRIL 9

April 30 - May 1 , 1983 - POI.APEX ' 83 - Poland Philatelic Club o f Milwa ukee , Southgate
Shopping Mall, Mi l waukee.
SEPTEMlER 24 & 25 , 1983 - WaIBAi;e,< ' 83 - Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society - John Muir
Middle School , Wausau.
CC'IOBER 1, 1983 - CXJI'APEX ' 83 - Outagamie Philatelic Soci ety. (Cetails to follow) .
CC'IOBER 29

&

30 , 1983 - IA COCSSE SThMP SHCW - La Crosse Stamp Club , La Crosse, WI.

OREG ON
STAM PS

P.O . Box 328
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
U.S., U.N., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS
SATURDAY DATES 1982 NORTH SIDE
MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE
J1nu1,y 9
February 13
March 13
Aprtl 10

May I

September 11

June 12
July 10
AuguIt 7

October 9
November 13
December 11

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE
2275 N. Mayfair Rd., W1uw1to11, WI
Just oft Hy. 45 North at Mayfair Road exit.
Hy. 45 South traftlc ex it at North Avenu1.

SUNDAY DATES 1982 SOUTH SIDE
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE
January 10
September 12
Mey t
February 14
March 14
April 11

June 13
July 11

August I

October 10
November 1 ◄
December 12

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE
1716 W. l ■ ylon Ave., Mllw1ukH, WI
Jusl off 1-94 Soulh at 894 lnlerseclion. 894 tr1fllc lurn
south on 271h SlrHI. 1 block then Htt on L1yton.

Ripon Philatelic Society

ACROSS THE FENCE: Monthly newsletter of the Wisconsin Federation of
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